Recent work on snow pack energy exchange has involved detailed investigations on snow albedo and attempts to integrate energy energy balance calculations over drainage basins. Along with our better understanding of the electromagnetic properties of snow, research in remote sensing has become more focused toward estimation of snow pack properties. In snow metamorphism, analyses of the physical processes must now be coupled to better descriptions of the geometry of the snow' s microstincture. The dilution method now appears to be the best direct technique for measuring the liquid water content of snow; work on electromagnetic methods continues. Increasing attention to the chemistry of the snow pack has come with the general focus on acid precipitation in hydrology.
In ,•alpine regions the places most likely to have a positive radiative energy balance early in the snow melt season are near the bottoms of valleys, because radiation is emitted from the surrounding valley walls throughout the day and night. Satellite measurements of snow surface temperature in alpine areas were made by Frampton and Marks [1980] . In forested environments the longwave irradiance accounts for the major portion of the snow surface energy exchange, hence the good correlation between snow melt and degree-day variables in such areas [Price and Petzold, 1984] .
Turbulent heat exchange remains one of the major problems in estimating the snow surface energy exchange. The important work in the 1970's on air flow over terrain and its application to sensible and latent heat exchange over snow in mountainous areas [Obled and Harder, 1978] does not seem to have been pursued in the 1980's as much as the extent of the comparable investigations of turbulent exchange over sea ice [Andreas et al., 1984] . The importance of local advection has been shown to be important as the snow cover begins to dissipate. When nearby areas are bare, warm air advection toward the snow is more prevalent [Rouse, 1984c] , and the rate of snow melt increases. Similarly advection of cold air toward the bare areas must be considered in climate modeling on regional scales [Wetheraid and Manabe, 1983; Walsh et al., 1985] .
Theoretical and experimental measurements show that convection within a snow layer is important in the transport of both heat and water vapor [Yen, 1982; Conway and Abrahamson, 1984; Powers et al., 1985] , particularly on an inclined snow surface. Such convection might be required for the formation of extreme kinetic growth crystals. The magnitude of direct sublimation of snow to water vapor has been demonstrated. A significant portion of the ablation from the snow cover usually occurs as sublimation, except in sheltered, forested environments [Beaty, 1975; Ohmura, 1982] . Both turbulent exchange calculations and measurements from snow lysimeters show that sublimation often accounts for more than 20% of ablation, and values can reach as high as 50%. 
ELECI•OMAG•C PROPERTIES AND REMOTE SENSING
The last half-decade has been marked by advances in our understanding of the radiative properties of snow. This is important for snow hydrology, because of the link between the physical properties of snow and solar and longwave radiation, and because of the measurement of snow properties through measurement of the electromagnetic signal. A new text specifically devoted to remote sensing of snow and ice has appeared [Hall and Martinec, 1985] , as have two more general remote sensing books writted by prominent snow scientists [Tsang et al., 1985; Schanda, 1986 ].
Visible, Near-Infrared, and Infrared Wavelengths (0.3-50 gin)
All radiation of importance to the energy balance of the snow cover is contained in this spectral region. Moreover, most of our satellite observations of the ear/h's surface use these wavelengths.
The important conclusions of the considerable work on the optical properties of snow [reviewed by Warren, 1982] In the near-infrared wavelengths the grain size is the major determinant of reflectance; neither finite depth nor impurities are important because the ice itself is more absorptive at these wavelengths than in the visible [Warren, 1984] . Melting snow has a lower albedo in the near-infrared mainly because the ice grains form clusters [Colbeck, 1979] In the infrared wavelengths ice is highly absorptive. Even very thin snow cover is effectively semi-infinite in depth and snow in the infrared is one of the blackest substances in nature.
There is, however, a decrease in the emissivity with viewing angle that is large enough to require an adjustment when estimating snow surface temperature by satellite infrared meas- Liquid water drastically affects the dielectric behavior of snow because water's absorption coefficient, the imaginary part of the refractive index, is much higher than for ice or air [Stiles and Ulaby, 1980a] . Therefore wet snow exhibits high dielectric loss in microwave frequencies, and the microwave emissivity of wet snow is greater than that of dry snow. The penetration depth is reduced to a few wavelengths or less, and in wet snow the signal is integrated over a much thinner layer near the surface than is the case for dry snow [Stiles and Ulaby, 1980a; Chang, 1984 Research on snow metamorphism also depends on improved methods of defining and measuring the properties of snow. We understand the mechanisms of the transfer processes of heat '157 and water vapor in the snow pack, but we do not know the geometry of the grains and bonds [Colbeck, 1986] . Although important qualitative information about the morphology of snow grains and estimates of mean and maximum gr 'ain siz e can be obtained from analysis of disaggregated crystals, serious disadvantages prevent easy acquisition of other quantitative data about the snow ice phase. Disaggregation destroys an unknown number of necks and connections between grains as well as their orientation. An alternative method is stereological analysis, either from thin sections or polished plane sections [DeHoff and Rhines, 1968; Weibel, 1979 Weibel, , 1980 Perla, 1982 Perla, , 1985 . Thin sections are tedious and time consuming to prepare and usually cannot be extended to a series of closely spaced parallel sections, but they may allow discrimination of grain bonds [Good, 1982] . Plane-section analysis is probably the most rapid method to obtain quantitative data from the ice matrix of snow, and serial sections can be made so that the three-dimensional structure can be derived, although preparation of such sections is tedious [Perla et al., 1986 ].
Measurement of some properties of a snow pack without digging a pit are possible with small microwave radar systems, which can either be buried in the ground looking upward into the snow cover or towed on skis looking downward into the snow [Gubler and Hiller, 1984] . Geometrical layering, density, water equivalence, total height, and liquid water content can be estimated. For flowing avalanches, an upward looking system can estimate the height of dense flow.
RUNOFF FROM ]V[EL•G SNOW
With the exception of the inclusion of remote sensing data [Rango, 1986] , calculations of snow melt runoff still depend largely on methods that have been used for three decades. The remote sensing data, mainly through maps of snow covered area, allow a better index of the amount of snow in a drainage basin to be used in a runoff model [Martinec and Rango, 1986 ]. However, our increased understanding of snow science and the runoff processes has not yet been translated into more realistic ranoff models.
The major obstacle to such improvements appears to be the lack of better methods to estimate both energy transfer and hydrologic processes in rugged terrain, and the lack of suitable measurements to drive runoff models. What is apparently needed are hydrologic models that consider distinctive zones in the drainage basin separately, rather than simple input/output models that use some index to melt rate to predict outflow. Rain on fine-grain winter snow is also a major trigger for avalanches in low elevations with heavy snowfall. Once the snow is on the ground, the metamorphic processes can cause the water molecules to pass through solid and vapor states many times, and once melt-freeze cycles begin the liquid phase is represented also. Under these circumstances Colbeck 
